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Funding News
CLÁR Funding 2021 – Measure 3(b)
Applications under Measure 3(b) Mobility and Cancer Care Transport and the CLÁR Innovation Measure
can be submitted directly to the Department of Rural & Community Development by 7th May, 2021.
For Details, Application Forms, Maps and Scheme Outlines please see
https://www.longfordcoco.ie/longfordcoco/services/economic-community-development/communitydevelopment/clar-programme/
_____________________________________________________________

Dormant Accounts Fund Measure to Support the Employment of People
with Disabilities
As part of the Dormant Accounts Fund Action Plan for 2021, the Department of Social Protection (DSP)
are inviting applications from community and voluntary organisations who wish to support and improve the
employment opportunities (incl. self-employment opportunities) for People with Disabilities.
There are two key objectives of this funding:
1. To support People with Disabilities to: access employment; improve their career progression
opportunities ‘in work’; and improve their employment outcomes through education and training.
2. To support potential employers to provide employment for People with Disabilities.
A support event for organisations interested in applying will be held on Thursday 22nd April at 2:30pm.
Event details and registration are available here.
The closing time and date for applications is 3:00pm on Thursday 13th May.
Please see our How to Apply to DAF page for details.
The Dormant Accounts Fund Team

_______________________________________________________

Community Benefit Funds – closing date for submissions 5.30pm 24th May 2021
The expected value of the funds is estimated to be between a half and one billion over the next 30
years. This represents a very significant transfer of funds to communities and the Good Practice
Principles sets out the approach proposed to manage these funds. Further information is available at
this link:
Public Consultation on Good Practice Principles for Community Benefit Funds under the
Renewable Electricity Support Scheme.

Creative Ireland – Creative Climate Action Fund –closing date 21st May 2021
The arts, culture, heritage and wider creative communities have a vital role to play in bringing the
urgency of climate change to the forefront; in imagining and communicating the need for action at all
levels of society.
The Creative Ireland Programme in collaboration with the Department of the Environment, Climate and
Communications is delighted to announce the launch of Creative Climate Action.
The €2 million fund – the first of its kind in Ireland – is for big creative projects that meaningfully
connect people with profound changes we need to make.
Creative Climate Action is looking for proposals which can use creative and artistic approaches
to transform connection and awareness into climate action and behaviour change.
Read the Brief here
Who can Apply?
The fund is open to a wide variety of artforms and mediums across the creative and cultural
sectors, including dance, film, literature, music, opera, architecture, street arts and spectacle,
theatre, traditional arts, visual arts, cultural heritage, circus, libraries, museums, design of all
kinds, animation and games, the audiovisual sector, publishing and fashion.
Applications are invited along two strands:
1.
Creative and climate organisations, NGOs, charities, enterprises, institutions, or
collectives/networks with the capacity to work with creative and cultural practitioners.
OR
2.
Local authorities individually, or in collaboration with other local authorities or with external
partners, who can connect with and support creative and cultural practitioners.

___________________________________________
LEADER ‘Our Rural Future’ funding – over €2.4 million allocated to Longford

• Local Groups can apply for funding immediately
• A total of €70 million to support rural communities and enterprises
• Funding allocations for 29 Local Action Groups announced
• Ground-Up approach of LEADER a key plank of Our Rural Future

The Minister for Rural and Community Development, Heather Humphreys T.D., has today (9th April
2021) announced the details of the allocation of the €70 million Transitional LEADER programme for the
period 2021-2022.
• €65 million is being allocated to support locally-led rural development projects across the 29 Local Action

Groups (LAGs)

• €3 million is being allocated to support the LEADER Cooperation measure which encourages rural areas

to work together on collaborative projects
• €2 million will be allocated to prepare for the next LEADER Programme

Minister Humphreys has also today published the funding allocations being provided to each of the 29
Local Action Groups (LAGs).

More information on how and where to apply is here

Whats on
The Goldsmith Festival is scheduled to take place over the June Bank Holiday weekend, June
4-6 and will be an entirely online event. Festival theme ‘The Future for Irish Agriculture’. To
register visit the The Goldsmith International Literary Festival website here

Local News and Services

With everyone being asked to stay at home a little while longer, individuals and groups are looking for
new ways to give back or simply to keep busy. Volunteer Longford and LCRL, along with the network
of Volunteer Centres across Ireland, have been working hard to identify ways of doing this while
staying safe and staying in their own locality and so the #VolunteerFromHome campaign was born!
We have a wonderful range of ways to give back while at home. The latest initiative in this campaign
is #SpruceUpYourStreet. We are asking people to get involved in some small way by doing something
to brighten up their own immediate surroundings, and we have lots of ideas to get people started as
you’ll see on the attached poster I am asking you to circulate.. This initiative will be part of our
programme of events for National Volunteer Week (17th – 23rd May).
I ask that you might help promote it in your individual electoral areas and through your social media
platforms and also with community groups you may work with. People can send pics of their efforts
to info@volunteerlongford.ie and we’ll display them on our website and FB/Instagram pages. I will
also be contacting local media outlets to ask if they will publicise it.
Thanks for your time. ☺ Longford Volunteer Centre.
__________________________________________________
Eligibility for ECCE

The Early Childhood Care and Education Programme (ECCE) programme is a universal twoyear pre-school programme available to all children within the eligible age range.
The programme is provided for three hours per day, five days per week over 38 weeks per year
and the programme year runs from September to June each year.
There is one point of entry at the beginning of the programme year. The programme will be
available to all children who have turned 2 years and 8 months of age before September 1 st as
long they won’t turn 5 years and 6 months of age on or before June 30th of the programme year.
The programme is available to all children from the September after the child has turned 2 years
and 8 months.
Here is a link to the calculator https://longfordchildcare.ie/.../ecce.../ecce-calculator/

____________________________________________
Longford’s ‘Green Keep It Clean Campaign’ If any individuals or households would
like to take part in the “Longford’s Green Keep It Clean” initiative, they’re invited to contact their
local Tidy Towns group. Any questions or queries can be referred to Gary Brady Environmental
Awareness Officer on 043 33 43451 or via email to gbrady@longfordcoco.ie. Press Release here

________________________________________________
Events Guide link: https://www.longford.ie/en/events/week-3rd-may-2021.html

________________________________________________________

A message from the HSE Resource Office for Suicide Prevention
Longford/Westmeath & Louth/Meath
Awareness and Training Programmes:
1

LivingWorks Start – is available. The programme is targeted at anyone over the age of 18 who wants to
help prevent suicide and develop the skills to assist someone who may be at risk of suicide. It can be
completed in 1½ hours and includes a four-step model and impactful simulations which are undertaken
and put into practice during the programme. A licence is required to undertake the programme and these
can be accessed by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie
2. An ‘Introduction to Self-Harm’ programme is also now available in an online format. This programme is
suitable for those who seek to develop their knowledge and understanding of self-harm and the reasons
underlying such behaviour, how to support and care for those engaging in self harm and gain knowledge
regarding the resources and services that are available. Scheduled dates are outlined on
https://bookwhen.com/suicidepreventiontrainingmidlands and the programme can also be delivered
within settings to groups of 15 people over the age of 18 yrs by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie
3. An online version of the ‘Workshop for Professionals and key contact people providing support to those
bereaved through suicide’ is now available. The programme explores the unique needs of suicide
bereavement so that participants become more equipped to provide support in the safest and most
effective way possible. The programme is a blended workshop consisting of an online e-learning module
and a 4-hour virtual online workshop. The workshops covers five key topics: a) understanding the
grieving process, b) the context of suicide, c) how to support people bereaved through suicide, d) skills
building, e) self-care. The programme is available to groups of 12 people from various centres/settings
and requests or queries can be made by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie
Information/Signposting Posters, Leaflets and other resources: available (via email or hard copy) upon request
by contacting me at: eddie.ward@hse.ie
Local and National Supports and Services:
- A free 24/7 text service, providing everything from a calming chat to immediate support for people
going through a mental health or emotional crisis is now available and can be availed of by texting
HELLO to 50808.

-

www.yourmentalhealth.ie provides information and signposting on all mental health support and
services that are available nationally provided by the HSE and its funded partners. There is also a
Freephone YourMentalHealth information line – 1800 111 888.

-

Suicide Bereavement Liaison Service
For those who may be grieving the loss of a loved one to suicide, the HSE funded Suicide
Bereavement Liaison Service
(in conjunction with Pieta House) is available to provide practical help and support. Please contact
the relevant Suicide Bereavement Liaison Officer for your area as follows:
Louth/Meath: Marian King Tel: (085) 738 0444 Email: marian.king@pieta.ie
Midlands: Bernie Carroll Tel: 086 418 0088; Email: bernie@pieta.ie

-

Other bereavement supports: The National Bereavement Support Line provided by the Irish Hospice
Foundation Helpline: 1800 807 077; www.bereaved.ie www.childhoodbereavement.ie

-

HSE Psychology Service is offering a virtual drop in clinic and psychosocial service providing emotional
support and advice in these challenging times. The service can be availed by
email: mlmpsychosocial@hse.ie

-

Services for young people: Articles and information on many topics including mental health are
available from the following services: Spunout: www.spunout.ie ; BeLonG To Youth Services:
https://www.belongto.org/ ; Jigsaw: www.jigsaw.ie ; Childline: www.childline.ie

-

Online counselling services (free and low-cost) are available from
www.mymind.org / www.turn2me.org / www.suicideorsurvive.ie

-

Information on Covid-19 and managing your wellbeing at this time is available on:
https://www2.hse.ie/services/mental-health-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus/mentalhealth-supports-and-services-during-coronavirus.html

If you would like any further information on any of the above, don’t hesitate to contact me as follows:
Eddie Ward HSE Resource Office for Suicide Prevention
The Health Centre, St. Joseph’s Campus, Dublin Rd., Longford Tel: 086 380 1152 Email: eddie.ward@hse.ie

Longford Community Call Helpline: 043 3344255 or Freephone 1800 300 122

Keep Well Campaign: Further details on all activities and initiatives at county level will be made available
on the Council’s website www.longfordcoco.ie

WORKSHOPS/WEBINARS/TRAINING

“Everything you wanted to know about disability but were afraid to ask!”
Wednesday 5th May 3pm (Zoom)
Independent Living Movement Ireland (ILMI) would like to invite you to our webinar “Everything you
wanted to know about disability but were afraid to ask!” which will take place via Zoom on Wednesday
5th May 3pm.
May 5th was designated by the European Network on Independent Living as European Day on
Independent Living and this event is part of ILMI’s celebration of this date.
The webinar will be an opportunity for people to listen in informally lean about the social model of
disability an how that informs the United Nations Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities
(UNCRPD). Disabled activists will discuss the use of language and the role of Disabled Person’s
Organisations (DPOs) and how the social model of disability can inform the implementation of the CRPD.
We are delighted to be joined by Minister of State Department of Children, Disability, Equality and
Integration with responsibility for Disability Anne Rabbitte TD who will open the webinar.
MC for the webinar will be Peter Kearns and will feature a short input from special guest Speaker,
Maggie Cameron who is a freelance Disability Equality & Diversity Trainer with experience of developing
Disabled Persons Organisations in Scotland.
A facilitated panel discussion with MC Peter Kearns will feature disabled activists Des Kenny, Selina
Bonnie, Amy Hassett and Maggie Cameron.
Who is this webinar for?
It is a unique opportunity for anyone who wants to listen directly to disabled activists and hear about
the issues facing disabled people through an equality and human rights lens.
Anyone with an interest in equality, human rights, community development, policy development and
building an inclusive Ireland should attend to begin to explore how we collectively need to think about
disability in Ireland.
We are inviting: Politicians, Policy makers, Public servants, Community Development Organisations,
Trade unions, Equality and human rights organisations, Local Area-based partnerships, Disabled activists
To attend, please email me by Tuesday 4th May at 12 noon at jamescawley@ilmi.ie
James Cawley,
Independent Living Movement Ireland
www.ilmi.ie
Mobile: 086 7744 991
Tel: 01 873 04 55

We have been asked to circulate the following message
Gauge of community support in Longford for an Irish Government initiative
on a UN Resolution calling for a global ban on fracking.
We are reaching out to gauge the level of support from groups from all sectors of wider society who may
be interested in signing up to giving support for a United Nations Global Ban on Fracking proposal by
Ireland to protect human rights, protect the climate, protect public health and to protect the environment.
People in the Irish anti-fracking movement have already sent an official request asking the Irish
government to table a resolution at the United Nations calling for a global ban on fracking. Such
proposals must be initiated by UN Member States and cannot be initiated by the UN Organisation itself
which is why we want Ireland to be the country to take the initiative. It is important that the government
can witness that this move would have broad societal support in Ireland, which is why we are reaching
out now to you and all groups in the Public Participation Network for your input to see if there would be
effective societal support for this initiative.
The petition wording is:
“We, the undersigned, support a call for a global ban on fracking being proposed by Ireland
at the United Nations General Assembly on climate-mitigation, public-health,
environmental-protection and human-rights grounds.”

Ireland already has a strong legislative ban on fracking so the country would not be asking for anything of
the United Nations that was not already done in Ireland.
Within weeks Ireland will be also be the first country worldwide to, hopefully, publish a policy against
fracked gas imports.
The ask is that the Irish Government would propose a global ban on fracking at the United Nations General
Assembly. To date, a strong commitment from the Republic of Maldives has been secured by the global
anti-fracking movement as the global-south representative. This call follows on from an open letter to
United Nations Secretary-General António Guterres, signed by over 450 grassroots groups, organisations,
celebrities and scientists from around the world, calling the U.N. to champion efforts to stop fracking.
Ireland is already showing leadership on fighting fracking at the global level by proposing a policy
statement against fracked gas imports and also again being the first country in the world to commit to
withdrawing public money from being invested in fossil fuels. Given that the fracking industry is
contributing most to global warming acceleration from Methane, Ireland is uniquely well-positioned to lead
the effort as the global-north sponsor of any such resolution.
There is more background information on the petition link for your information with another link here to
the initiative.https://twitter.com/UNBanOnFracking/status/1386677542137077769
Your support would be very much appreciated. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you require further
information.
Johnny McElligott Safety Before LNG www.SafetyBeforeLNG.ie Tel: 087-2804474
______________________________________________________

Shaping Our Electricity Future - EirGrid launch 14-week consultation on future of
electricity grid – remaining consultations below
Wednesda
y 5th May

10a
m to
12p
m

Midland
s

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIsfuqhqTktHNd4wDDwhRL8IYaO6QREWt
m_

Friday 7th
May

7pm
to
9pm

Border

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwud-yrpjsoHd2fXambDFXlPT7ieEI3KuyO

Members of the PPN can also participate by using our online portal at consult.eirgrid.ie where there is
plenty of detail on the approaches and via post EirGrid plc, Freepost FDN 5312, D04 FW28 or by emailing
consult@eirgrid.ie.
Additional information:
•
•
•
•

Click here for the consultation brochure
Click here for the press release
Click here for the animated explainer video
Click here to access our new consultation portal

If you have any questions, please feel free to get in touch with me.
Kind regards,
Jamie Moore
Senior Engagement Specialist
Mobile:
+353 85 870 4836
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Media release from: Macra na Feirme and Slí Nua Careers
Date:

30 Apr 2021

How Macra can be good for your Career
Can our involvement in community organisations such as Macra na Feirme have a beneficial
impact on our careers? Dead right it can, according to career coach Liam Horan of
SliNuaCareers.com.
“The things you do in your spare time can reveal a great deal about you. They can show that
you are community minded, effective within a team and committed to developing your skills and
knowledge,” said Liam.

“We are not linear beings. We are not just our careers or our professions. There is so much
more to us. The person we are is influenced by a wide variety of factors, and our personal lives
are a huge part of that.”
How might we put it to good use? Liam offers this three-point plan to get you thinking:
1. Look at what you actually do in the community organisation. Are you the treasurer? If
yes, you can justifiably claim that you are reliable – and that your peers see you as
reliable. Does this suggestion you have attention to detail and financial literacy? If you
happened to be seeking work in an area where attention to detail, reliability or financial
literacy are useful, it is quite easy to see how you can make your involvement pay in
your CV or job interviews. Are you the chairperson? That’s leadership, right there.
2. Have you led or played a significant role in any major projects in that organisation? If
you’ve been the de facto project manager for renovating a clubhouse or buying ground
for a sports field, that says a huge amount about you: it can be pure gold in a CV or an
interview. It takes special people to manage budgetary shortfalls (aka “sure, we’re flat
broke, but we’ll get there anyway…”), planning permission, local sensitives, dealings
with quantity surveyors and builders, internal politics and so on to bring big projects to
fruition – make the most of it in your career material.
3. Through your community involvement, can you display that you are a keen learner?
What courses have you done? They could be personal or professional development –
report writing, social media, public speaking and so on. Let them see you understand
that every day is school day.
“The reality is that your community involvement can be powerful. But you’ve got to make them
see it: you can’t expect them to act like clairvoyants and discern the relevant attributes,
experience and expertise,” adds Liam.
Liam emphasises that if you want them to know that “through my involvement in Macra na
Feirme, I have shown that I can lead a team, as I demonstrated when we hosted a major
regional event attended by 200 Macra members from all over the province…” – you should tell
them.
The onus is on you. Don’t leave good evidence off your CV or at the door when you go for
interview.
Liam Horan is Managing Director of SliNuaCareers.com, one of Ireland’s leading career
training agencies. They can help you at all stages of your career, whether you need a new CV,
assistance with an upcoming interview or a whole new career direction. SliNuaCareers.com
offers a 15% discount to members of Macra na Feirme; just quote ‘Macra’ when engaging with
them. T: +353 94 95 42965 / E: admin@slinuacareers.com.
To find our more about joining Macra na Feirme please contact Debbie Donnelly T: 086
7808987
E: ddonnelly@macra.ie
_________________________________________________________

Longford County Council are now recruiting for the following position:
• Community Safety Coordinator (analogous Grade 6) - 2 year fixed term post.
Closing date for receipt of completed applications will be 4.00pm Wednesday 19th May 2021
Full competition details including Application forms and Candidate Information Booklets can be accessed via
www.longfordcoco.ie and https://www.longfordcoco.ie/services/human-resources/vacancies/community-safetyco-ordinator.html
_______________________________________________________________

National News

‘We can do this’ campaign
-The enormous efforts made by the people of Ireland show that we have the power to stop the spread
of COVID-19 and that we have protected each other from serious illness.
-We are also seeing the combined impact of our sacrifices and the COVID-19 vaccination programme.
Case numbers are falling and there are fewer people in hospital – but we’re not quite there yet.
-We all need to keep doing the things which we know protect us and the people we love from COVID-19:
*
*
*
*

Keep our distance and stay 2 metres away from each other
Wear masks when it is not possible to keep socially distant
Wash our hands
Call the GP as soon as you notice any possible COVID-19 symptoms

-There are better days to come. As the country reopens and as more of us are vaccinated, there is a lot
to be hopeful about. Keep your guard up and safeguard the progress we’ve made.
Youtube link here
We encourage everyone to read about the COVID-19 vaccine and to get their information from a factual,
trusted source – here are the links to the pages with information on the vaccine:
You can find more information on current restrictions here
We encourage everyone to read about the COVID-19 vaccine and to get their information
from a factual, trusted source - check hse.ie/covid19 vaccine for information about the
vaccine here '

______________________________________________

Minister confirms announcement of €6 million Rural Regeneration
Funding for Ballymahon
Local application receives fifth-highest amount out of 24 projects
Press Release - 19 April 2021
Longford County Council is delighted to welcome the confirmation of €6 million in funding for the
Ballymahon ‘Pobal le Chéile’ project announced today by Minister for Rural and Community
Development, Heather Humphreys TD under the Rural Regeneration and Development Fund.

Further information here
________________________________________________________________________

Launch of Our Rural Future, Ireland’s new Rural Development Policy on
Monday 29th March 2021
Our Rural Future: Government’s blueprint to transform rural Ireland
• Unprecedented opportunity for Rural Development post COVID-19
• Major focus on attracting Remote Workers to rural communities
• Revitalising town centres, rural jobs, adventure tourism, green economy and island development
central to new policy
• Broadband roll-out to bring new opportunities in areas like eHealth, remote learning, online
trading and new technologies
• Five-year strategy will be underpinned by updated National Development Plan
Our Rural Future, Ireland’s Rural Development Policy 2021-2025 is available here:
https://www.gov.ie/.../4c236-our-rural-future-vision-and.../
______________________________________________________________________

